
•	 20+	first-class	training	sessions	for	HR	professionals	
•	 Led	by	America’s	top	HR	&	employment	law	experts
•	 Separate	days	for	Compliance	and	Strategy	training
•	 Unmatched	networking	with	your	peers
•	 14	SHRM	and	HRCI	credit	hours
•	 FREE	pre-	and	post-conference	workshops
•	 FREE	bonus	gifts	for	all	attendees
•	 Luxurious	hotel	in	the	heart	of	the	French	Quarter
•	 Special	early-bird	savings!

HR Specialist Summit
October 20–22, 2021 

The Intercontinental Hotel 
French Quarter

New Orleans, LA



HR
Dear Colleague:

The past year has brought enormous change to the American 
workplace—and the HR profession. At the 5th annual HR Specialist 
Summit, we’ll give you the training and the tools to not only survive but 
to thrive in this new environment. 

This year’s Summit takes place October 20–22 at the beautiful 
Intercontinental Hotel in New Orleans. Our unique two-track 
approach provides the best training on your most pressing HR 
concerns. Legal Compliance Day (Thursday) keeps you up to speed 
on the latest laws, court rulings and regulatory developments. 
Strategy & Tactics Day (Friday) covers the best advice on hiring, 
management, benefits and more. 

Take a few minutes to review our entire program, and then go to 
www.HRS-Summit.com to register at our special Early Bird Rate. 
You’ll also receive two FREE bonus gifts. And you’ll come home from 
the Big Easy with Big Ideas—and easy ways to implement them!

I look forward to welcoming you to the Intercontinental  
New Orleans and the HR Specialist Summit!
Sincerely,

Phillip A. Ash, Publisher

The HR Specialist

P.S. Your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed. If the Summit fails to meet your needs, we will 
refund 100% of your tuition. No questions asked—and your free bonus gifts are yours to keep.

REGISTER FOR THIS SPECIAL WORKSHOP ON THE MORNING OF DAY 1
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 8:30 am – noon

Payroll may be the most heavily regulated aspect of HR. And these regulations have teeth. Executives 
and HR can be held personally liable—and even face JAIL TIME—for some violations of payroll laws. 
And all the new pandemic relief laws have made your job more complex … and legally dangerous. 
The Payroll Compliance Workshop is designed to help you avoid these problems—and improve every 
facet of your payroll operations. Attorney Alice Gilman, editor of Payroll Legal Alert and the Payroll 
Compliance Handbook, will cover topics like W-4 compliance … timekeeping ... expense reimbursement 
... travel pay ... garnishments ... ACA reporting ... and more. And the workshop format allows you to get 
solutions to your specific payroll problems.
HR Specialist Summit 2021 attendees receive a 20% discount on the Payroll Compliance Workshop—
and we’ve scheduled the workshop so you won’t miss our free pre-conference sessions.

Payroll Compliance Workshop

“OUTSTANDING  
CONFERENCE!  

Engaging, informative,  educational and fun!” 
–Kim Stanley,  

Penske Automotive

Specialist Summit



Wednesday, October 20 
12:00 – 5:00 pm

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Thursday, October 21
 COMPLIANCE DAY 
6:45 – 7:30 am

RISE AND SHINE YOGA
Jump-start your day with an energizing 30-minute 
yoga session followed by discussion about health and 
wellness at your company … and in your personal 
life. Feel better and have more energy by starting your 
day with some “Net-working Out.”

7:30 – 9:00 am

REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING BREAKFAST

9:00 – 9:10 am 

PROGRAM WELCOME  
AND OPENING REMARKS 

9:10 – 10:00 am

HR AT THE CROSSROADS OF  
RACE, POLITICS & SOCIAL MEDIA  
IN TODAY’S WORKPLACE 

HR departments can no longer 
separate themselves from the hot-
button issues of the day. Join Kimya 
Johnson, a prominent Philadelphia 
attorney and community leader, to 
discover how HR leaders can equip 
themselves—both strategically and 
legally—to positively address these 
cultural changes. Find out how to 

create an action plan, communicate with employees 
and build a more cohesive, resilient workforce.

10:00 – 10:45 am

COVID-19: MANAGING THE LEGAL SIDE EFFECTS 
& PRACTICAL GUIDANCE FOR HR
First came the virus, then came the lawyers.  
As employees return to workplaces, it’s critical to 
understand HR’s legal responsibilities to continue to 
protect employees’ health while preventing legal trou-
ble. Our expert panel will provide up-to-date advice 
on HR’s legally smart steps with return-to-work ... 
vaccines … employee leave … accommodations … 
recordkeeping … privacy ... and more.

10:45 – 11:00 am – BREAK AND REFRESHMENTS

(Agenda continued, next page ...)

11:00 – 11:50 am

BREAKOUT SESSION #1—Choose from: 

1) PERSONNEL RECORDKEEPING:  
WHAT TO KEEP, WHAT TO TOSS

 In employment litigation, the winner is often 
the best-documented side. HR laws carry strict 
recordkeeping requirements—AND stiff penalties. 
Discover how to develop an effective records man-
agement strategy, including legally safe guidelines 
for retention, storage and deletion (of both your 
paper and electronic records).

2) DAZED & CONFUSED: HR COMPLIANCE 
WITH CHANGING MARIJUANA LAWS

 The fast-changing—and often contradictory—
federal and state laws on marijuana usage have 
left HR in a haze. This workshop will clear the 
air on how to legally manage off-duty usage … 
testing … safety concerns … pre-employment 
screening … and more. 

3:00 – 5:00 pm

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
Choose between these informative sessions 
presented by accomplished, nationally recognized 
experts:

•	BULLET-PROOF YOUR EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK
 COMPLIANCE TRACK  Every handbook contains 
mistakes that plaintiff’s attorneys can use against 
you. Transform your employee handbook from a 
lawsuit waiting to happen into a useful roadmap 
for your employees. There are errors found in 
90% of all employee handbooks. We’ll help you 
find yours, so that you can defuse this ticking 
litigation time bomb.

•	THE BEST HIRING, ONBOARDING & RETENTION 
STRATEGIES FOR A POST-COVID WORLD
 STRATEGIC TRACK  The pandemic changed the 
rules of the hiring game. So why are you using 
the same playbook? In this fast-moving session, 
learn the best step-by-step strategies to recruit 
the top candidates in today’s economy, onboard 
them correctly and keep them engaged. Take the 
guesswork out of recruiting and retention.

HR SpecialiSt Summit AgeNdA



11:50 am – 12:00 noon – ROOM CHANGE

12:00 – 1:15 pm 

Lunch & Special Presentation:
POST-TRAUMATIC GROWTH:  
REBUILDING THE EMOTIONAL HEALTH  
OF YOUR WORKFORCE
The past 18 months have been a gut punch to every 
one of your employees. Dr. Dennis Davis, one of 
America’s leading experts on employee relations, 
explains how organizations (and HR in particular) 
can help restore their employees’ emotional health 
and assist workers who continue to struggle. 

1:15 – 1:30 pm – ROOM CHANGE

2:15 – 2:30 pm – ROOM CHANGE

2:30 – 3:15 pm 

EMPLOYMENT LAW MASTER CLASS:  
2021 UPDATE & WHAT TO EXPECT IN 2022
Our panel of top employment lawyers will brief 
you on the most important legal issues affecting 
HR today. We’ll walk you through the best prac-
tices on each topic—in English, not legalese—and 
the steps to stay in compliance. Plus, we’ll pull out 
our crystal ball and tell you what to prepare for in 
2022 and beyond.

3:15 – 3:30 pm – BREAK AND REFRESHMENTS

1:30 – 2:15 pm

BREAKOUT SESSION #2—Choose from: 

1) WAGE & HOUR COMPLIANCE:  
2021 AND BEYOND

 No other area of HR creates more confusion 
(and greater litigation peril) than wage-and-hour 
issues—especially with the spike in remote work. 
This session provides a real-world review of the 
current liabilities and the timely best practices on 
classifications, pay equity, overtime and more. 

2) BE AWARE & PREPARE:  
CONFLICT MANAGEMENT AND  
VIOLENCE PREVENTION

 The pandemic pushed employee stress to a whole 
new level, and that has sparked more conflict 
among co-workers. Discover the key triggers 
that lead to conflict at work and the simple steps 
to defuse them. Also, find out what you can do 
to prevent violent outbursts at work (including 
making changes to your hiring and terminations).

HR SpecialiSt Summit AgeNdA continued
3:30 – 4:15 pm

MANAGING EMPLOYEE LEAVE: AVOID THE 
HURRICANE OF FMLA & ADA CLAIMS
This past year took an already confusing issue and 
added a whole new layer of complexity. Stop wonder-
ing about employee leave … and start complying with 
confidence. This session (updated for all the 2020–21 
laws) shows you how to successfully handle the most 
challenging leave requests that can require compliance 
with the FMLA, ADA, workers’ comp and other laws.

4:15 – 4:45 pm 

WORST BOSS EVER!
Picking your boss’s Halloween costume? Typing their 
kids’ term papers? Delivering their urine specimen? 
You ain’t heard nothin’ yet! The producers of the HR 
Specialist Summit share their survey results to find 
the craziest things bosses ever asked their employees 
to do—things you’ll never see on a job description. 
BONUS: Guess the real stories and win a prize!

4:45 – 5:00 PM

CLOSING & FIRST-PRIZE DRAWING
We’ll wrap up Day One with a quick review of what 
you’ve learned during the day—and we’ll also hold a 
drawing to select our lucky First Prize winner! Then 
the French Quarter awaits!

Friday, October 22
 STRATEGY & TACTICS DAY 
6:45 – 7:30 am

RISE AND SHINE WALK
Start your Friday with a group walk and light stretch-
ing session—led by an expert personal trainer—
including a discussion about tips for easing stress in 
your personal life.

8:00 – 9:00 am

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND INTERACTIVE 
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
Here’s your chance to find custom solutions to your 
toughest compliance AND strategic problems. Spend 
a fast-paced 20 minutes at the table of your choice—
each on a different topic that you can discuss with an 
expert. After 20 minutes you can switch to a second 
table, and then a third. Topics will include:
•	 Hiring/Retention
•	 Comp & Benefits
•	 Employment Law
•	 Diversity & Inclusion 
•	 Employee Leave 
•	 Wellness 



1:30 – 3:30 pm 

POST-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS 
Take a break after the general sessions conclude, 
and then come back to participate in one of the 
following special workshops:

•	INTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS:  
GET ’EM RIGHT OR PAY THE PRICE
 Compliance Track  When you conduct a work-
place investigation, it’s not just the employee 
under scrutiny—it’s YOU. Every facet requires 
careful attention AND scrupulous documentation. 
Discover the best practices to follow and pitfalls 
to avoid. AND we’ll give you sample templates of 
investigation forms and checklists to make your 
job easier.

•	ADVANCED DECISION-MAKING WORKSHOP: 
SOLVING UNSOLVABLE HR DILEMMAS
 Strategic Track  No skill is more important 
in business today than the ability to under-
stand, analyze and act quickly. HR pros who 
are savvy critical thinkers can cut through the 
information overload to make correct decisions. 
This workshop will help you enhance your 
decision-making skills in both your work and 
personal lives. 

•	LOUISIANA EMPLOYMENT LAW WORKSHOP
 Compliance Track   If you do any business in 
Louisiana, this indispensable training and Q&A 
session will help you make sure your organiza-
tion is in total compliance with all employment 
laws, regulations and court rulings in the state.

9:00 – 9:45 am

THE WHOLE EMPLOYEE:  
DESIGNING A HEALTHIER 
WORKPLACE TO ACHIEVE  
WORKER WELL-BEING
Discover the new way Americans 
work with an integrated Total Worker 
Health approach to advancing employ-
ees’ well-being. The result: a happier 
and healthier workforce! This illuminat-
ing session—from a leader at the CDC’s National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health—pro-
vides field-tested, practical steps to optimize work for 
today’s workforce and generations to come. 

9:45 – 10:30 am

THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN WORKPLACE   
& HR’s NEW ROLE
COVID challenged every conventional view of work-
ing, including where, when and how work gets done. 
What have we learned—and how can HR use this 
knowledge to shape the future workplace? Join our 
panel for some big-picture thinking and practical, 
hands-on advice to take back to your own workplace. 

10:30 –10:45 am – BREAK AND REFRESHMENTS

11:30 – 11:45 am – ROOM CHANGE

11:45 am – 12:15 pm

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT:  
KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM 
THE 2021 SUMMIT
Our traditional 
HR Specialist Summit 
wrap-up session provides 
a lightning-round overview 
of the most important take-
away points that our experts 

want you to put to work when you get home. 
Use this to create a post-event action plan.

12:15 pm

CLOSING AND GRAND-PRIZE DRAWING
We’ll answer any final questions and award our 
Grand Prize—a $1,575.00 value!

10:45 – 11:30 am

BREAKOUT SESSION #3—Choose from: 

1) HACKING HR:  
HOW TO NAVIGATE YOUR HR TECHNOLOGY 
DECISIONS IN 2021 AND BEYOND

 Getting the right mix of technology—and using it 
to its fullest capacity—is essential for success-
ful HR. But most HR people aren’t tech gurus. 
In this workshop, discover (in plain English) the 
best ways to leverage HR technology to automate 
your HR process. Find out which innovations you 
should be demanding from your providers. 

2) EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:  
WHAT EMPLOYEES WANT & NEED IN A 
POST-COVID WORLD 

 If your employee benefit plan has been on auto-
pilot the past few years, you’ve made a mistake. 
In this eye-opening session, discover which 
benefits employees crave these days, what they 
no longer need and how the pandemic rewrote 
the benefits guide. Also, you’ll learn the neces-
sary compliance changes for the upcoming open 
enrollment season. 

“The best conference I’ve ever 
attended! The speakers were 

exceptional and the topics 
were timely and important.  

I have a long list of  
takeaways to implement.”

– Barbara Wiswal, CFO,  
ABT Performing Arts Association” 



In addition to our incredible sessions, interactive roundtables and networking opportunities, 
HR Specialist Summit attendees also receive the following bonuses:

Comprehensive Course Materials. Every attendee receives a looseleaf binder filled 
with PowerPoints, white papers and other supplemental materials from the conference. 
You’ll also receive attendees-only access to a website with valuable checklists, sample 

policies and books on each session’s topic. One attendee called these 
materials “amazeballs!” … and who are we to argue?

A 6-Month Subscription to the HR SPECIALIST Newsletter. Each month, Summit 
attendees will receive a comprehensive, 8-page newsletter on the latest developments  
in HR management and employment law. Thousands of people pay 
hundreds of dollars for THE HR SPECIALIST—but it’s yours FREE!

A 6-Month Subscription to the HR Specialist Premium Plus 
Online Information Service. From handy forms and checklists to over 

30,000 archived articles AND our exclusive “Ask the Attorney” service, Premium Plus 
is THE go-to service for the busy HR pro who needs answers to pressing problems, 
but doesn’t have all day to search for them.

FRee Bonuses—Exclusively For Attendees

The world-class accommodations and fine dining at the luxurious Intercontinental 
New Orleans are matched only by its perfect location—in the heart of the historic 

French Quarter and Mississippi riverfront. 

The impeccable guestrooms, restaurants and exquisite rooftop pool (with 
stunning city views) allow you to soak in the subtle charm of New Orleans 

while remaining close to the exciting pace of the city. And you can be 
confident the Summit and the Intercontinental will be in full compliance with 

all current COVID-19 protocols and safety standards.

We’ve negotiated a rock-bottom room rate for HR Specialist Summit attendees—
but rooms are limited. Go to HRS-Summit.com/hotel to reserve your room TODAY! 

After a rewarding day at the Summit, immerse yourself in Big Easy culture! 
New Orleans’ vibrant live-music scene, historic architecture, Cajun cuisine and 
round-the-clock nightlife reflect the city’s melting pot of cultures. And you’ll be 
located right in the historic heart of the city, the French Quarter, known for its 
French and Spanish Creole architecture and exciting entertainment.

The Hotel and the City



Faculty
TRACK CHAIRS

COMPLIANCE TRACK
Dan Kaplan	is	a	partner	with	
Foley	&	Lardner	and	co-chair	
of	the	law	firm’s	national	Labor	
&	Employment	Practice.	He	is	
a	nationally	known	speaker	on	
employment-law	issues.

STRATEGY & TACTICS 
TRACK
Karl Ahlrichs,	SPHR,	is	
an	author	and	a	nationally	
recognized	thought	leader	on	
human	capital	issues.	He	is	an	
advisor	to	senior	leaders	with	
Gregory	and	Appel.

“Great presenters. Appreciate the depth  
they were able to reach. This was one of the 

best conferences that I’ve attended!”
— Nancy Bronner, COO, Pollart Miller

Sherron Williams
HR	Director,		

City	of	Shreveport,	LA

Amy Wilson
Benefit	Technology	Resources

Des	Moines

Chris Ward
Foley	&	Lardner

Chicago

Ellen Rains
Ogletree	Deakins
New	Orleans

Chia-Chia Chang
CDC,	National	Institute	for	

Occupational	Safety	&	Health

Kimya Johnson
Ogletree	Deakins,		

Philadelphia

Patrick Morrison
Employee	Benefits	Advisor,	

Eustis	Insurance,	New	Orleans

Carrie Hoffman
Foley	&	Lardner,		

Dallas

Alice Gilman 
Editor,	Payroll Legal Alert

Hackensack,	NJ

Dr. Dennis Davis
National	Director	of	Training

Ogletree	Deakins,	Torrance,	CA

Jennifer Betts
Ogletree	Deakins

Pittsburgh

Amy Bakay, SHRM-SCP
Founder,	HR	NOLA

New	Orleans

Jeremy York
President,	InvigorateHR	

Indianapolis



Name ________________________________________________________________________________

Title _________________________________________________________________________________

Organization _________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________ State _____________ ZIP ______________

Phone (________) __________________________ Fax (________) _________________________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

❒  Yes!	 	I	want	to	stay	up	on	the	coming	changes	in	HR	and	employment	law.		
Please	register	me	for	the	HR Specialist Summit.	I	understand	my		
satisfaction	is	unconditionally	guaranteed	or	my	money	back.

Choose YOUR conference experience:
❏ $899  Early Bird Rate (valid through September 30, 2021)

❏ $999  Standard Rate (valid after October 1, 2021)

❏ $1,177   HR Specialist Summit PLUS Attendance at the Payroll Compliance Workshop

❏ Check enclosed, payable to Business Management Daily/HR Specialist Summit.

❏ Please charge my: ❏ VISA  ❏ MasterCard  ❏ AmEx  ❏ Discover

Card # ______________________________________________ Expiration ____________________

Name on Card ________________________________________________________________________

Signature (required) ___________________________________________________________________

Mail to: 7600A Leesburg Pike, West Bldg, Suite 300, Falls Church, VA 22043

Conference Registration

✔

Registration Includes:
• Access to all HR Specialist Summit sessions, 

including pre- and post-conference workshops

• A complimentary 6-month subscription to the 
HR SpecialiSt newsletter

• A complimentary 6-month subscription to the  
HR SpecialiSt: Premium Plus online service

• Continental breakfast each day

• Thursday luncheon

• Refreshment breaks

• Up to 14 HRCI/SHRM/CLE  
credit hours

• Comprehensive course materials

100%  
MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE!

REGISTER TODAY AT  
HRS-SUMMIT.COM

Cancellation policy: 
You will receive a full refund (less a 

$150 processing fee) if your cancellation 
is received by September 24, 2021. 

Otherwise, participants are responsible 
for the full registration fee. And of course, 

an alternate may always attend in the 
place of an original registrant!

TO REGISTER, VISIT 
HRS-SUMMIT.COM  

OR CALL  
1-800-543-2055

Book your room at 
the Intercontinental at 

www.HRS-Summit.com/hotel. 

Rooms are limited, so make your 
reservation as early as possible. 

Ask for the HR Specialist 
Summit Conference rate. 

Reservations can be made by 
contacting the Intercontinental 

at (504) 525-5566.

DH9403


